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Cyrille Regis My Story
As recognized, adventure as skillfully as experience roughly lesson, amusement, as well as concord can be gotten by just checking out a ebook cyrille regis my story furthermore it is not directly done, you could tolerate even more roughly speaking this life, re the world.
We allow you this proper as skillfully as simple quirk to get those all. We provide cyrille regis my story and numerous ebook collections from fictions to scientific research in any way. in the course of them is this cyrille regis my story that can be your partner.
Cyrille Regis My Story
during West Bromwich Albion’s 5-3 victory at Manchester United when the crucial goals were scored by the black players Cyrille Regis and Laurie Cunningham. In 1989 he was the BBC’s pitchside ...
Gerald Sinstadt, sports commentator and reporter who covered World Cups and Olympic Games as well as the Boat Race and the Hillsborough disaster – obituary
“He commented on some of my greatest football moments ... the ‘unsavoury barracking’ West Brom’s famous trio of Cyrille Regis, Laurie Cunningham and Brendan Batson received at Old ...
Commentator behind one of Liverpool’s most iconic nicknames remembered
My main memory of Southend was an elderly trainer called Dolly ... You would be hard pressed to find a positive from the death this week of Cyrille Regis, at the age of just 59, but there is one. The ...
Mildenhall closure evokes memories of other much-missed venues
We went on to win 2-0 with Cyrille Regis adding the second ... It was the BBC's goal of the season in a 2-1 friendly win and my 50th cap. I can't believe how many 20-30 yarders I scored with ...
A 30-yard belter in the FA Cup semi-final vs Liverpool, a cheeky chip at Euro 88 and one that even Eric Cantona applauded! Manchester United and England legend Bryan Robson ...
Cyrille Regis and, as Wolves manager, Dean Saunders. It was at Villa that Pearce, previously primarily a left midfielder/winger and sometimes a forward, was converted to the role of left back ...
Dennis: Wolves’ Maine man!
Mr Roberts, who signed for Rovers in July 2006 for £3million, is a Grenada international and the nephew of former footballer Cyrille Regis ... "I couldn't say what my greatest achievement ...
Blackburn Rovers star and Burnley College principal among New Year Honours
Rodri made my team two weeks ago playing a very different ... Little did I know that Brendon Batson, Cyrille Regis and Laurie Cunningham would go on to become iconic football figures, Bryan ...
Garth Crooks' team of the week: Rudiger, Rodri, Sterling, Mane
Former Aston Villa striker Dwight Yorke has detailed how he met current co-owner Wes Edens in New York over replacing John Terry earlier this summer. Terry, 41, left his role as Dean Smith's ...
'I like that' - Inside Dwight Yorke's New York meeting with Wes Edens over Aston Villa job
He joined Laurie Cunningham and Cyrille Regis at The Hawthorns to become trailblazers ... Great credit for the black players of my era, it was always, ‘see you next week, next month, next ...
Brendon Batson wants change to back up players taking a knee
"Every day, I come down the drive to get to my office and I feel very privileged ... Nana Badu has won the first ever Cyrille Regis Award at the Black List awards for his work in grassroots ...
Brendan Rodgers exclusive interview: Leicester's rise into Premier League elite and 'outstanding' recruitment
When you are successful it sometimes has a knock-on negative effect that way, but I am glad I have people looking at my players rather than nobody interested at all." St Johnstone head to Hampden ...
St Johnstone goalkeeper Zander Clark offered new contract
Wolves boss Lage admits testing players in cent... Agent of Juventus midfielder Arthur admits like... Inter Milan vice-president Zanetti warns Liverp... Lille president Letang confirms Fiorentina ...
Aston Villa boss Smith: Davis just like Regis
John Sillett used to give his Coventry City players a mark out of 10 over the course of a season. But there is no question what rating would be attributed to the legendary FA Cup-winning boss, who ...
How 'unbelievable' John Sillett led Coventry City to FA Cup success
Cyrille Regis and, as Wolves manager, Dean Saunders. It was at Villa that Pearce, previously primarily a left midfielder/winger and sometimes a forward, was converted to the role of left back ...
Dennis: Wolves’ Maine man!
My main memory of Southend was an elderly trainer called Dolly ... You would be hard pressed to find a positive from the death this week of Cyrille Regis, at the age of just 59, but there is one. The ...

The autobiography of Britain's first black football superstar Cyrille Regis' story is a compelling one on many levels, including his migration from the French Caribbean to a racially divided West London in the 1960s; his development as a semi-professional footballer; his subsequent move to a top-flight
Football League club—which brought national recognition and glory, yet found him still facing racial hatred; and his eventually receiving an MBE, recognition for his services to football and the community. This fascinating autobiography describes the battles Cyrille faced as a child and teenager before
he turned professional and achieved great things as a footballer. As well as detailing the glorious moments in his career, it studies the impact that he and his black teammates had on the sociological outlook of football fans. It concludes with a review of Cyrille Regis' life after he retired as a footballer,
and his work in the community.
Cyrille Regis's story is a compelling one on so many levels. The story of his migration from the French Caribbean to a racially divided West London in the 1960s, his development as a semi-professional footballer and his subsequent move to a top-flight football league club.
Cyrille Regis, MBE, enjoyed a long career in football. During his playing years, he made well over 750 club and international appearances, scoring more than 200 goals, including 159 in 614 League appearances. Cyrille won the FA Cup with Coventry in 1987 and represented England five times at
senior international level. In this fascinating new book, author Tony Matthews tells the story of Cyrille’s long and successful career through 50 important games - although he admits that he could easily have chosen 100! This book covers Cyrille’s life in full, from his early days in the Caribbean, through
his school years, playing at non-League level before entering the world of professional football and gaining England recognition. It also tells how Cyrille came close to an early death in a car crash in Spain and how he went on to become a soccer coach and a players’ agent, receiving an MBE in 2008.
With forewords by Cyrille’s former manager, Ron Atkinson, and professional footballers, Darren Moore and Derek Statham, as well as a host of other tributes, this is a book no football fan will want to miss.
All Crazee Now is the story of English football and its footballers in the 1970s, a decade that saw the start of the move from the 'old-fashioned' game towards the modern Premier League era; a transition that accelerated throughout the decade. Much of what we recognise in today's game is rooted in
the seventies - including diverse ethnicity and multi-nationalism in club teams; the rise of commercialism; the cult of the manager; the end of the player-next-door; and the demand for victory ahead of individualism. The beginning of the decade remains the period in English football that supporters felt
more connected than anytime previous or since. By the time the Thatcherite 1980s were dawning, the way had been paved for a rapid evolution towards 21st-century football. More than just a chronicle of trophy winners, star players and personalities, it offers a study of the tactical, philosophical,
social, cultural, economic and political landscape that shaped football throughout a turbulent period for a nation and its favourite sport.
‘It’s not banter. It’s racist.’Is football doing enough to give racism the boot? The global Black Lives Matter campaign has given greater exposure to the extent of the structural and systemic racism that exists in all strata of our society. It has provided renewed impetus to the urgent need to challenge
and eradicate racism in all its forms and wherever it is found. Sadly, sport has not been immune from this, especially so in the case of football. For too long, there were attempts to hide and mitigate racist attitudes and actions within the game, but thanks to the growing profile and visibility of black and
minority ethnic (BAME) players both past and present - Viv Anderson, Cyrille Regis, Jimmy Carter, Les Ferdinand, Pat Nevin and Ruud Gullit - to name just a few and almost three decades of education and campaigning led by Kick It Out, attitudes have changed. However, there's still a great deal left
to do. Throughout his entire journalistic career, leading sportswriter Harry Harris has championed the fight against racism in football. Now, within these pages, he shines a timely spotlight on the Beautiful Game, revealing the forces within football that have both helped expose and challenge racism and, at times, sadly, hinder more rapid positive change. Includes exclusive commentary from Greg Dyke, Glenn Hoddle, Ivor Baddiel, Mek Stein, and Jermain Defoe. ‘Highly commendable and will keep the debate raging’ – John Barnes
Second Yellow: More Adventures of our Footballing Heroes brings you more funny, fascinating and downright baffling tales gleaned by authors John Smith and Dan Trelfer from their unflagging research of over 240 footballer autobiographies. Together, they have pored through the works of genuine
legends, cult heroes and players they can only dimly recall from their 1983 Panini sticker albums to find stories and facts that will delight, shock and confuse - sometimes all at once. There's the chairman who owned a ventriloquist's dummy called Algernon. There's the Liverpool legend who set a teammate's wife's hair on fire. There's the Arsenal star who confronted some innocent fans with a samurai sword. And there's the Ipswich hero who took on Sylvester Stallone in an arm-wrestling contest - possibly inspiring Stallone's half-forgotten epic Over The Top. This book covers all the bases of the
typical footballer's life: love, violence, gambling, horrific injury, banter (it's mostly banter) and, apparently, pigeons.
How was American culture disseminated into Britain? Why did many British citizens embrace American customs? And what picture did they form of American society and politics? This engaging and wide-ranging history explores these and other questions about the U.S.'s cultural and political
influence on British society in the post-World War II period.
When Cyrille Regis became one of the first black players to be selected for the full England team, he was sent a package in the mail. Inside it was a silver bullet and a note that read: ‘You’ll get one of these through your knees if you step on our Wembley turf.’ In the 1978/79 football season Regis'
club West Bromwich Albion, an unglamorous and little publicised club from the West Midlands, became the first British football team to field three black players: Cyrille Regis, Laurie Cunningham and Brendon Batson. They did so against the backdrop of the most divisive and poisonous racial tension
in the UK’s history – a time when the National Front movement was at its most virulent. This book will tell the story of a defining and groundbreaking chapter in the history of British football and the country as a whole. The story is one about sport but also as much one about social change.
On 1 April 1972 West Ham United made sporting history by becoming the first club from the highest echelon of English football to field three black players in League competition. What seems commonplace now was unheard of at the time. Their manager, Ron Greenwood, picked: Clive Charles (born
in Canning Town, just a few miles from the Hammers' Upton Park home); Ade Coker (from Nigeria); and Clyde Best, who had made his way to London's Docklands from Bermuda. Together, these three players smashed a social barrier playing for this most romantic and enigmatic of clubs.East End
Heroes, Stateside Kings tells of the origins of these players, that fateful day in '72 and their lives over the following 30 years as they became pioneering figures in the success of the North American Soccer League.After being named by Pele in the all-time greatest NASL team, Charles managed the
leading College side Portland Timbers, guided the American Women to World Cup glory and achieved historic results in Olympic competition with the US Under-23s.Coker was another leading light in the modern American game and represented the USA at international level, overcoming devastating
injury problems.Best grew to be a legend in the NASL and, along with Charles, was one of only four former West Ham players to manage at international level when he took over the Bermudian national side. He has recently been awarded an MBE.Painstakingly researched and including a foreword
and interview with Kenny Lynch, one of Britain's best-loved entertainers and lifelong West Ham fan, this book tells the story of three young black men who genuinely broke the mould.
West Bromwich Albion Cult Heroes recounts the careers of 21 of the club's greatest icons, men who entertained,week in, week out and regularly set fans' pulses racing. Looking back at a raft of household names, each individual biography analyses each hero's career, and examines exactly why each
man was idolised and how they achieved cult status. Featuring Bob Roberts, Billy Bassett, Jesse Pennington, Harold Bache, Tommy Magee, WG Richardson, Ray Barlow, Ronnie Allen, Derek Kevan, Joe Kennedy, Tony Brown, Jeff Astle, John Osborne, Willie Johnston, Cyrille Regis, Don Goodman,
Bob Taylor, Richard Sneekes, Lee Hughes, Darren Moore and Tony Mowbray.Key features- Part of the popular and successful Cult Heroes series which features a number of football clubs- Features 21 of West Bromwich Albion's most iconic players of all time- Details their careers, their impact on the
club and the reasons why they were such cult figures- Includes contemporary and historic images of those legendary figures featured- Written by respected football author Simon Wright
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